Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Question: Where can I get the Post UTME form?
Answer: The post UTME application form is available ONLY online on the University official website. You
can access the University website at www.unimed.edu.ng. Click on Admissions and select Post UTME
from the drop down. That will take you to the Post UTME application Portal. Ensure to read the
application guidelines on the “How to Apply” page before you proceed with your application.

Question: Can I pay for the Post UTME application form at the bank?
Answer: Yes, applicants can pay for the Post UTME application form at any of the local banks using the
Remitta payment platform. However, applicants are to ensure to first generate their RRR payment code
from the University’s payment portal before proceeding to the bank. After paying at the bank,
applicants are expected to go back to the University’s payment portal to generate a receipt for the
payment and complete their application form.

Question: Where can I get my password for application login?
Answer: Your password is your payment transaction ID, the transaction ID can be seen on the payment
receipt generated from the University’s payment portal.

Question: My O’level result is not out yet, can I still apply for the Post UTME?
Answer: Yes, you can apply. There is provision for students who are awaiting their O’level result on the
application form. When filling the ‘Academic Record’ on the application form, select AR (Awaiting
Result) as the grade for each of your relevant O’level subjects.
Please note that if you are offered admission, you will be required to provide your O’level result during
the screening exercise.

Question: If I am awaiting my O’level result, what do I upload on the application portal in place of my
O’level result?
Answer: Applicants who are awaiting their O’level result can upload the data page of their O’level exam
photo card or O’level exam registration slip showing their registration number in place of their O’level
result.

Question: Can I apply with two sittings of O’level result.
Answer: Aside ‘Medicine and Surgery’ and ‘Dentistry’ courses, you can apply to any of the other courses
offered by the University with two sittings of O’level result.

Question: I didn’t choose UNIMED as one of my choices of institution with JAMB, can I apply for the Post
UTME?
Answer: Yes, applicants who did not choose UNIMED as one of their choices of institution when
registering for the UTME exam can also apply for the University’s Post UTME. However, such applicants
are expected to proceed to the JAMB portal and change to UNIMED as their first choice of institution.

Question: I choose UNIMED as my second choice of Institution, can I apply for the Post UTME and would
I be considered for admission?
Answer: Applicants that choose UNIMED as their second choice of institution when registering for the
UTME exam can apply and sit for the Post UTME. However, the University would not be able to offer
admission to any applicant whose first choice of institution is not UNIMED as at the time the University
is processing student admission on the JAMB CAPS. Applicants who choose UNIMED as their second
choice of institution are therefore advised to apply for a change of institution with JAMB.

Question: Do Direct Entry applicants also need to apply and sit for the Post UTME exam?
Answer: Yes, Direct Entry applicants are expected to sit for the Post UTME.

Question: How can I access the Post UTME exam past Questions?
Answer: After paying for the application form, applicants would be able to download and print the Post
UTME past questions from their application portal.

Questions: Why does my application slip says invalid registration?
Answer: It is because you filled both the section for UTME Score and Direct Entry Exam section.
There are two categories of applicants, UTME applicants and Direct Entry applicants. On the online
application form the ‘Academic Record’ part are in three (3) sections: (i) O’level result section, (ii) UTME
result section and (iii) Direct Entry Exam Detail section.
UTME candidates are to fill section (ii) and DE canidates are to fill section (iii). Do not fill (ii) and (iii)
together.
To correct this, kindly login to your application portal, remove the unwanted information and update
your application. Now, proceed to reprint your application slip.

Question: Where can I find my exam date and time?
Answer: Upon successful submission of your application form online, you will be able to print your
application slip. Your exam date, time and venue will be specified on the application slip.

Question: My exam date and time reads ‘check back later’ how do I get my exam date and time?
Answer: Kindly refresh your application slip page or logout of your application portal and login againand
reprint your application slip.

Question: Is UNIMED a private University?
Answers: UNIMED is Ondo State specialized government owned Medical University. It was established
specifically to train in all science fields and all health professions.

Question: Is the University part of the ongoing strike
Answer: Since inception of the University has enjoyed an uninterrupted academic calendar even during
COVID-19 lockdown.

Question: What is the University tuition fee like?
Answer: Kindly check the University official website at www.unimed.edu.ng for a breakdown of the
university tuition fee for each of the departments and levels. On the website, Click on STUDENTS and
select ‘Schedule of fees’ from the drop down for a comprehensive tuition fee.

Question: Are Students allowed to pay their tuition fee in installments?
Answer: New Students (100 Level and 200 Level Direct Entry) are required to pay their school fees in
full after completing the screening process. However, Returning students can apply to pay their tuition
fees in two installments (60% in first semester and the remaining 40% in the second semester).

